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Abstract
The purposes of this study were: 1) design Learning Management STEAM Model on Massive Open Online
Courses Using Augmented Reality to enhance Creativity and Innovation, 2) suitability assessment of a Learning
Management STEAM Model on Massive Open Online Courses Using Augmented Reality to enhance Creativity
and Innovation. The research methodology was composed of two parts: the first part involved theories and
research papers relating to massive open online courses, augmented reality, elements synthesis, and the design of
a Learning Management STEAM Model on Massive Open Online Courses Using Augmented Reality to enhance
Creativity and Innovation; the second part involved suitability assessment of this approach. Data were analyzed
by using the statistic of the mathematic mean (x̄) and standard deviation (S.D.). The overall result with regard to
the suitability of a Learning Management STEAM Model on Massive Open Online Courses Using Augmented
Reality to enhance Creativity and Innovation by seven experts was assessed at a very high level, which can be
applied to real situations.
Keywords: STEAM education, massive open online course, augmented reality, creativity, innovation
1. Introduction
Intellectual property is the key factor contributing to national development, so we need to support, encourage
and promote the value of intellectual property as a subject of increasing global importance. The key concepts
include creative design thinking immersion plan leading to creation of intellectual property across all ages and
genders (Uttama, n.d.) idea generation process that leads to innovation such as product, process, and service,
values-based recognition, recognition of product quality or service (Shukla, 2009) by using technological
advancement and creative thinking for new product development.
Innovation, creativity and information technology play an important role in national development and create
competitive potential in business in order to compete in the global economy and digital age. Global innovation
index is used for evaluating global ranking of innovation performance and information technology in many
countries (Uttama, n.d.). According to rapid development of information and communication technology (ICT)
providing new ways of enhancing the teaching and learning process such as educational materials, students are
able to seek knowledge from educational resources developed through innovative education technology helping
students develop 21st century skills (Techakosit & Nilsook, 2016). Due to constant development of technology
that rapidly changes the way of learning and teaching, it offers students easy access to learning resources.
Technology is used to support instructional design and different types of learning and teaching approaches
bringing creative ideas and innovative products including knowledge and technology-based new product
development and creativity (Uttama, n.d.) as one of the essential skills helping students for the future career.
STEAM is an integrated approach to learning which was evolved from STEM (science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics) (Granovskiy, 2018), (IPST, 2016). Studies on the implementation of STEAM elements of
education are conducted in many countries: USA, Australia, South Korea, Canada, Thailand, etc (Anisimova et
al., 2020). STEAM encourages students to create their own interactive stories, creative design and learns by
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practice helping them develop expertise in problem solving, analysis, synthesis, evaluation, and creation and
allowing them to illustrate concepts they are learning and gain a better understanding (Bedar & Al-Shboul, 2020).
STEAM also enables students to develop creative skills and illuminate relationship between critical and creative
thinking (Santipaiboon, 2018) which are obvious characteristics found in inventors (Yakman & Lee, 2012),
(Yakman, 2008), (Sriboon, 2018). The use of augmented reality (AR) is to superimpose an image onto users‟
view of the real world and enhances it with sound (Gulatee & Nilsook, 2014) to attract and make users
experience more immersive. AR helps students become more engaged during classes and support them to learn
faster. It also provides teachers with a convenient way to create outdoor learning activities.
The researchers were therefore interested in development of learning management STEAM model on massive
open online courses using augmented reality to enhance creativity and innovation. Based on studies, theories,
and relevant research paper concerning massive open online courses (MOOC), augmented reality (AR), elements
synthesis of learning management STEAM model as a tool for developing skills as well as spending free time on
studying with review of learning, this study can be used for further development of learning management
towards creative thinking process and a variety of learning process so as to create desired characteristics of
students such as knowledge and understanding of contexts in regard to complex thinking skills and creative
thinking presentation for innovative products.
2. Related Literature
2.1 STEM Education
STEAM education is learning management evolved from STEM education and designed to integrate four
subjects with each other including science, technology, engineering, and mathematics. Learning management
STEAM model promotes innovation and design thinking in students and provides them with means to solve
real-world problems according to engineering design process. The following are engineering design
process-based teaching and learning model (IPST, 2016): (1) problem identification, (2) related information
search, (3) solution design, (4) planning and development, (5) testing, evaluation, and design improvement and
(6) presentation. For example, STEM education in Massachusetts uses engineering design process that includes
(1) identification of topics and learning objectives, (2) teaching techniques and constraints, (3) various types of
instructional design to be used in a way that relevant to context, (4) selection of educational objectives and
context and constraints in classrooms, (5) development of learning units, (6) tests, (7) presentation and
discussion, (8) improvement after performance evaluation and suggestion (Billiark et al., 2014). Art integration
under STEAM concept focuses on innovative design allowing students to work through creative process,
experiential learning, real-world work practices, problem-solving, analysis, synthesis, evaluation, and
development of creative skills resulting in improving cognitive skills, gaining better understanding what is being
taught plus development of creative thinking. Also, STEAM enables students to illuminate relationship between
critical and creative thinking, so students can learn science more effectively which is the obvious characteristic
found in inventors (Yakman, 2008). STEM has evolved into STEAM which is integration of segmented school
subject such as science, technology, engineering, arts, and mathematics with its addition of arts to curriculum to
inspire creativity and imagination as well as activities promoting critical thinking skills in science and across all
subjects leading to development of creativity (Yakman & Lee, 2012), (Yakman, 2008), (Sriboon, 2018), (Kim &
Park, 2012), (Wongthong, 2019).
2.2 Augmented Reality
Augmented reality (AR) is conceptualized by Tom Caudell and David Mizell while working on Boeing‟s
Computer Services‟ Adaptive Neural Systems Research and Development Project to help Boeing‟s
manufacturing and engineering process which led them to design software that could overlay the positions of
where certain cables in the building process were supposed to go (Kipper, 2013). AR is an immersive
computer-based technology that overlays information and virtual objects on real-world scenes in real-time (Eh
Phon et al., 2014) and completely absorbs users into a simulated environment. AR is used to enhance all human
five senses by adding digital or computer generated information such as images, audio, video and interaction
overlaying virtual objects generated in the graphics system (Kalarat, 2015).
Apart from what is mention above, it can be summarized that Augmented Reality is a combination of real and
virtual worlds with the use of software systems and connected devices including webcam or other related devices.
AR components are as follows: 1) Marker, symbol or designated image used to compare on other images stored
in marker database. 2) Video camera, webcam, camera phone or sensor is used for image analysis and
image/marker recognition with 3D pose estimation and tracking system. 3) Display – computer monitor or
mobile screen or others. 4) Software or processing unit for creating images or 3D objects, the process of turning
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information from a 3D model into a 2D image (3D rendering) where virtual 3D images are merged into real
scene (Lim et al., 2017).
There are several ways in which Augmented reality is being used like advertising, games, education (Ahmad &
Junaini, 2020), VR technology in the construction industry or infrastructure with the following methods: (1)
augmented reality, (2) 3D modeling, (3) Vuforia SDK, (4) relief mapping (Kalarat, 2015) and (5) AR application
in education.
AR application in learning and teaching management should provide students with collaborative learning to help
them improve their understanding of lessons and keep them interested in learning. AR can also be applied to
other technologies in education, and it makes it possible to give students information at the point of need by
offering them virtual reality experience. This naturally leads to collaborative interactions among students and
deep understanding of what they are learning (Eh Phon et al., 2014), (Meesuwan, 2011).
In this study, the researchers presented the application of augmented technology to promote graphic creativity
since graphics in engineering education involves AR-based (Chen et al., 2011) engineering system architecture
composed of five components: (1) tracking and registration module, (2) gesture computing module, (3) operation
instruction module, (4) 3D model database and (5) rendering engine working together with mobile augmented
reality system for in-situ 3D modeling and authoring that can model 3D virtual objects and author augmented
reality contents (Yoo & Lee, 2014). AR application in education provides new way of learning and teaching. It
shapes the learning experience and brings in more experience-based learning which is found to be helpful and
interesting. Analysis of augmented reality markers was used for visual mapping and localization and then
triggered the display of virtual information in real-time. It brings lessons and textbooks to life by combining
video, photos, and audio in an interactive platform. This ultimately provides students with an engaging way to
learn that can make complex subjects and topics easier to grasp and understand. Moreover, AR makes teaching
easier where teachers no longer need to explain complex concepts.
2.3 Massive Open Online Course
Due to advancement in technology, there is a growing trend toward online education. Technology facilitates
learning processes and increase performance of the educational system as it regards to effectiveness and/or
efficiency. With technology, students can access knowledge at any time and place, review difficult concepts or
skip ahead if they need to whereas teachers can transfer their knowledge to students quickly and efficiently.
MOOC is blended learning model that is crucial for today‟s position of higher education. The benefits of MOOC
are as follows: (Liqin et al., 2015): 1) MOOC offers effective pedagogy that improves issues associated with
academic preparedness and the absence of motivating curriculum. 2) MOOC has been transformed into a more
contemporary and attractive learning method where students can access learning materials from world-wide
renowned universities and choose from a wide variety of subjects. 3) MOOC assists in educational institutions‟
teaching and learning management such as digital network, operation, and investigation. 4) There is interaction
between students and teachers using MOOC education as well as making up the essence of the collaborative
aspects of the MOOC.
Instructional development of MOOC provides a variety of learning components such as (1) videos for
explanation, information, sample and experiment, (2) materials, (3) interaction and idea exchange, (4) activities,
(5) assessment, and (6) tests. MOOCs for higher education Thailand have five important components as follows:
(1) course management, (2) course instructional design, (3) course development, (4) course implementation, and
(5) course evaluation. The dominant learning strategies should be employed in MOOC formats include
aggregation, relation, creation and sharing (NSTD, n.d.), (Tinnawas & Thammetar, 2019).
In this study, components of subjects or lessons design for MOOCs were as follows: (1) short video contents like
giving information, example and experiment, (2) exercise and learning materials, (3) interaction and idea
exchange, (4) activities, (5) assessment, and (6) tests.
2.4 Creativity and Innovation
21st century skills are essential for educational and learning management system comprising seven skills as well
as creativity and innovation. 21st century skills refer to a broad set of knowledge and skills that students need to
succeed in careers (Phonok, 2014). According to the concept of Guilfrod (Phanmanee, 1994), creativity was
brain that generates diverse ideas or convergent thinking or divergent thinking consisting of fluency, flexibility,
originality and elaboration whereas creativity defined by Torrance was integration of experience to produce new
combinations of ideas or distinctive products which included three components; fluency, flexibility and
originality. For innovation, it can refer to creative thoughts and the process of idea generation that brings new
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products or manufacturing process. Innovation output comprises of knowledge and technology outputs and
creative outputs. There are concrete and abstract concepts of innovation. Concrete concept of innovation includes
new product/service while abstract concept of innovation refers to new strategies of sales, marketing plan, new
process and procedures to improve efficiency or make things faster and easier. In conclusion, creativity is the
starting point of innovation whereas innovation refers to the application of ideas and imagination that is novel
and useful by using brainstorming techniques to bring different perspectives as well as encompassing
improvement of existing production processes or parts of the product. Brainstorming is an encouragement of
unconventional ideas with analysis and assessment approaches to develop understanding of creativity (Billiark et
al., 2014), (Kim & Park, 2012), (Panich, 2012), (Chuelooppo et al., 2017).
3. Objectives of the study
3.1 Design of Learning Management STEAM Model on Massive Open Online Courses Using Augmented Reality
to enhance Creativity and Innovation
3.2 Suitability assessment of Learning Management STEAM Model on Massive Open Online Courses Using
Augmented Reality to enhance Creativity and Innovation
4. Conceptual Framework

Figure 1. The conceptual framework
Figure 1 shows conceptual framework was composed of three components: 1) input - massive open online
courses (edX), STEAM education, augmented reality application, 2) process - learning management STEAM
model and system, and 3) output – creativity and innovation. Those were three processes for building learning
management STEAM model on massive open online courses using augmented reality to enhance creativity and
innovation.
5. Research Methodology
The research methods were of 2 phases as follows:
Phase 1: Model Development Study and synthesis of conceptual framework based on concept and principles,
analysis, and synthesis of learning management process based on documents and relevant research papers.
Details were provided below:
1) Analysis of information gathered from concept and theory relating to online education.
2) Synthesis of STEAM learning process in (Kijkuakul, 2015), (Prasertsang, 2016), (Prasertsang & Pimkhalee,
2017), (Jantorn, 2017), (IPST, 2016), (Billiark et al., 2014), (ETDA, 2010), (Vasoh, 2015), (Amornchantanakorn,
2015).
3) Analysis of augmented reality concept and theory so as to apply component and technology in learning and
teaching management in (Meesuwan, 2015), (Samitritta, 2016), (Yoo & Lee, 2014), (Gutierrez et al., 2013),
(Purnama et al., 2014).
4) Development of Learning Management STEAM Model on Massive Open Online Courses Using Augmented
Reality to enhance Creativity and Innovation.
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Phase 2: Suitability Assessment of the Model The process of suitability assessment of Learning Management
STEAM Model on Massive Open Online Courses Using Augmented Reality to enhance Creativity and Innovation
was as follows:
1) Create instruments for the assessment Learning Management STEAM Model on Massive Open Online
Courses Using Augmented Reality to enhance Creativity and Innovation.
2) There are seven experts with Doctorate‟s degree or not less than five years of teaching experience in higher
education. Four experts have a comprehensive knowledge of teaching design and three have a comprehensive
knowledge of technology to assess the model.
3) Analyze the assessment data obtained, using the arithmetic mean (x̄) and standard deviation (S.D.).
4) Improve the model as suggested by the experts.
5) Present the designed model.
6. Results
6.1 The Developed Model of Learning Management STEAM Model on Massive Open Online Courses Using
Augmented Reality to Enhance Creativity and Innovation consisted of 4 components as shown in the figure
below

Figure 2. Learning Management STEAM Model onMassive Open Online Courses Using Augmented Reality to
Enhance Creativity and Innovation
Figure 2 The process of Learning Management STEAM Model on Massive Open Online Courses Using
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Augmented Reality to enhance Creativity and Innovation as follow:
Analysis of inputs: Studies and analysis of documents and relevant research papers.
Learning objective by setting learning goals or performance goals for student achievement with knowledge and
pre-requisite skills.
Contents and subjects for teaching.
Students – analysis of students‟ learning readiness, learning equipment, and students‟ interests in creative graphic
design for further studies.
Teachers - analysis of students‟ learning readiness concerning pedagogical content knowledge as well as
knowledge and readiness towards learning management system.
The technology of massive open online courses using augmented reality was related to analysis of factors that
supported learning and teaching, analysis of educational equipment, activities for practice of knowledge
acquisition after each lesson, exercises and tests such as online discussions, use of augmented reality application
for enhancing creativity and reviewing previous learning. Moreover, MOOCs supported communication and the
exchange of ideas so as to increase collaboration between students and teachers, enhance collaborative learning
with a one-way and two-way form of communication including 1) e-mail, a communication channel between
students and teachers or among students used for submitting homework assignments, 2) web board – making
questions as assigned by teachers that allowed students to have a group discussion and write a summary, 3) chat
– a form of communication via application or website between teachers and students, 4) video conference –
real-time conversation between teachers and students and 5) streaming – broadcasting of live video and sound
over the internet.
The process of Learning Management STEAM Model on Massive Open Online Courses Using Augmented
Reality to enhance Creativity and Innovation composed of three components:
Preparation for online learning: (1) Signing up for creating an account – students had to provide all needed
information to verify their identity, (2) E-mail confirmation and account activation for signing in to account to
access to online education, (3) MOOC offered online enrollment according to students‟ preferred choice of
subjects within stipulated timeframe, (4) Course handouts – very useful for explaining important information
about learning objectives, course description as well as providing public relations news to students and
developers, (5) Course updates and news – concerning explanation of online education process through e-Notice
on the system and (6) Pre-test to assess students‟ prior knowledge.
Learning management STEAM model on massive open online courses using augmented reality was a process
that enhanced creativity and innovation and allowed students to view or access the course and its content
whereby teachers can create online classes and store course materials, manage assignments/learning activities all
in one place e.g. video component, discussion component, contents, augmented reality. The online education
system composed of six steps: (1) Analysis and problem identification. (2) Collected information and Conceptual
design. (3) Solution design. (4) Planning and development innovations. (5) Testing and Improvement including:
(5.1) Experiment for future innovation development. (5.2) Evaluation for future innovation development. (5.3)
Improvement for future innovation. (6) Innovation presentation/problem - solving results or results of new
product development.
Measurement process included (1) post-study assessment to measure student progress, (2) measurement of
student creativity (3) measurement of innovative performance.
Evaluation: the process was as follows:
(1) Evaluation of student creativity after the use of the process of Learning Management STEAM Model on
Massive Open Online Courses Using Augmented Reality to enhance Creativity and Innovation with summative
evaluation approach and (2) Evaluation of innovative products or ideas after completing the program with
summative evaluation approach.
Feedback
Input of learning reflection through the process of Learning Management STEAM Model on Massive Open
Online Courses Using Augmented Reality to enhance Creativity and Innovation for further improvement.
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6.2 The Result of Model Assessment
Table 1. The arithmetic mean and standard deviation results from specialists relating to the Learning
Management STEAM Model on Massive Open Online Courses Using Augmented Reality to enhance Creativity
and Innovation. The five-point Likert scale would be used to determine the weight of assessing the
appropriateness of the model
Result
̅
S.D.

Description
1. Inputs
1.1 Learning objectives
1.2 Contents and subjects
1.3 Students
1.4 Teacher
1.5 Massive Open online courses using augmented reality
2. Learning process
2.1 Preparation
2.1.1 Sing in
2.1.2 Confirm with E-mail
2.1.3 Enroll
2.1.4 Course Handouts
2.1.5 Course Updates and New
2.1.6 Pre-test
2.2 Online learning
2.2.1 Analyze and Problem identification
2.2.2 Collected information and Conceptual design
2.2.3 Solution Design
2.2.4 Planning and Development Innovations
2.2.5 Testing and Improvement
2.2.6 Innovations Presentation
2.3 Measurement process included
2.3.1 Post-study assessment to measure student progress
2.3.2 Measurement of student creativity
2.3.3 Measurement of innovative performance
3. Evaluation
3.1 evaluation creativity
3 2.evaluation innovative
4. Feedback
4.1 errors checking in each steps
Average

Rate of
appropriateness

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
4.86

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.38

very high
very high
very high
very high
very high

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

very high
very high
very high
very high
very high
very high

5.00
4.57
5.00
5.00
4.86
4.86

0.00
0.53
0.00
0.00
0.38
0.38

very high
very high
very high
very high
very high
very high

4.43
4.57
4.43

0.98
0.79
0.79

high
very high
high

4.71
4.43

0.49
0.53

very high
high

4.86
4.85

0.38
0.24

very high
very high

Table 1 shows the overall result in regard to suitability of Learning Management STEAM Model on Massive
Open Online Courses Using Augmented Reality to enhance Creativity and Innovation assessed by those experts
was at the very high level with the mean and standard deviation (𝑥̅ = 4.85, S.D. = 0.24).
7. Discussion
The Learning Management STEAM Model on Massive Open Online Courses Using Augmented Reality to
enhance Creativity and Innovation is the learning management that applies augmented reality to the STEAM
education process, and to act in the real world, leading to the enhancement of creativity and innovation. Seven
specialists in this field agree that the developed learning-management model was at the most appropriate level.
Our results relate to the work of Techakosit and Nilsook (2016) who employ the Learning Process of Scientific
Imagineering in their research and found that AR can enhance STEM literacy, as published in an article entitled
„The Learning Process of Scientific Imagineering through AR in Order to Enhance STEM Literacy‟. In addition,
our results are also consistent with those from the research paper of Chuelooppo, Bongkotphet, and
Warangkanagool (2017), entitled “Developing 10th Grade Students‟ Creativity Using Stem Approach Based on
Engineering Design Process in the Topic of Rotational Motion”. Both our findings and the results from the
literature suggest that learning management with an emphasis on engineering design according to STEAM
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education can develop student creativity ranking from the highest to the lowest included flexibility, originality,
elaboration, and fluency.

8. Conclusions
The study concluded that fluency, flexibility, originality, and elaboration are components applied to learn
management STEAM model on massive open online courses using augmented reality to enhance creativity. The
process of synthesis of Learning Management STEAM Model on Massive Open Online Courses Using
Augmented Reality to enhance Creativity and Innovation followed:
1. Online learning preparation included signing up, e-mail confirmation, MOOC enrollment, course handouts,
course updates and news, and pre-assessment.
2. Online learning classes created by teachers through social media learning based system consisted of six steps:
(1) analysis and problem identification, (2) conceptual design), (3) solution design), (4) planning and
development innovations), (5) testing and improvement including (5.1) experiment for future innovation
development, (5.2) evaluation for future innovation development, (5.3) improvement for future innovation and (6)
Innovation presentation/problem-solving results or results of new product development.
3. Measurement process included (1) post-study assessment to measure student progress, (2) measurement of
student creativity, and (3) measurement of innovation relating to the measurement of student innovative
performance.
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